Interacting with touchscreen computer systems is a challenging task for elderly tremor patients, because of a lower input accuracy caused by their tremor symptoms. Previous observations by Mertens et al. suggested that continuous movements are able to lower these symptoms. In this paper Swabbing, a input method for touchscreen systems based on such motions, is presented. A user study will show that Swabbing is able to reduce the error rate while proving equal user satisfaction compared to standard input techniques. Furthermore reasons for these benefits will be argued and explained with the use of accuracy measures by MacKenzie et al. In the end possible future enhancements of Swabbing will be discussed.
Introduction
In the past years the Demographic Change has led to fundamental changes in the population of the industrialized countries. Overall the ratio of elderly people increased strongly and will most probably continue to do so in the next years [1] . This change will also raise the number of tremor patients, based on the fact that the ratio of people with tremor increases with age [11] .
Another currently observable trend is the increasing use of computers in general [18] and of touchscreen system in particular [4] . Especially motionimpaired users can benefit from this growth since computer technology offer them great prospects when it comes to educational success, employment opportunities and social communication [3] . Unfortunately these people reach significant lower levels of input accuracy compared to able-bodied users when interacting with computer systems [15] .
These two trends lead to the conclusion that in all probability older people will use computer systems more often in the future.
Additionally previous research had shown that the use of direct input devices like touchscreens offers lots of advantages when used for assistive technology. Rogers et al. showed that touchscreens technology can be used with minimal training, that it reduces the cognitive load for the user in general, as well as the physical workload for elderly, and has also a high user acceptance [17] .
The presented facts show that a technique that makes touchscreens easier accessible for elderly tremor patients is needed.
Related Work
Older aged tremor patients have a lower input efficiency when using a computer compared to ablebodied users . An investigation of the specific problems of tremor users with common input devices (mouse, joystick) was done in different related works. These studies resulted in several interesting details.
Keates et al. analyzed the movements of motionimpaired and able-bodied users during point-and-click tasks [12] . They used an extended version of MacKenzie's measurement model for cursor movement [14] . The evaluations of these tests showed interestingly that motion impaired users have no significant higher movement variability (MV). That means that their motion on the way to a target do not deviate significantly more than for able bodied users. However, they have more target re-entries (TRE), which means that they need many attempts to get over a target.
Findlater et al. found out that clicking on a target is especially complex for motion-impaired users since it requires a high level of precision control [5] . This observation was also made by Hwang et al. who noticed that motion-impaired users often pass over a target or slip off it during the click [10] .
Keates and Trewin got similar results from their studies with elderly Parkinson patients. Their experiments showed that their users faced the problem of staying over a target long enough to click and that many slip off errors occurred when they finally managed to do so. In addition long pauses were made while moving around or through the target [13] .
Overall it should be stated that people with motion impairments can easily move their finger towards a target but it is demanding for them to maintain their finger accurately over it.
Although these observations were not all made with tremor patients the results were assumed to be valid for them too. However it is suspected that the movement variability is higher for tremor patients, especially for those having a resting tremor.
In the past many research had been done on the field of HCI to allow motion impaired people to operate with computer systems properly. A general approach to address their specific problems is the use of additional hardware.
Camera based systems like the Camera Mouse, allows to interact with computers by tracking various parts of the body like the nose or chin and map these movements to the corresponding cursor position [2] . Like all tracking based solutions, the Camera Mouse is suitable to only a limited extent for tremor patients since their symptoms will cause their whole body to tremble even if only limited parts of the body -like their hands -are directly affected from tremor.
The same problem applies for the use of voice recognition in general since the mouse and tongue of tremor patients are also likely to shake because of their symptoms which will complicate the recognition.
Another way to ease the computer interaction for motion-impaired users is the use of software-based solutions.
Gajos et al. proposed various methods which generate personalized interfaces for motion impaired users automatically [6] [7] [8] [9] . In general a mixture of collecting the preferences for user interfaces a priori and allow them to choose between different interface fragments with the same functionality a posteriori is used. Even though these results show an advantage for many different motion-impaired users, the characteristic symptoms of tremor patients are not taken into consideration for this work. By rearranging interface parts and using alternative UI elements the main problem of users with tremor, the performing of an exact click on a target, is not solved.
This problem can be generally addressed by increasing the target size. Thinking of modern graphical user interfaces (GUIs) this option can only be used to a certain point. First the size of screens serves as a physical limitation for enhancing buttons. When thinking of smaller devices this space will become even smaller in the future. In addition it must be considered that bigger UI elements result in less space for content displaying.
Although much effort was put in developing new systems that help motion-impaired users interacting with computer systems more efficiently, it must be stated that most of the systems do not consider the specific symptoms tremor patients have to deal with. Furthermore using direct input methods on touchscreens for individuals with tremor is only roughly investigated and currently there is no solution to that specific problem.
Swabbing
The main idea behind Swabbing is to use a motion towards a target for the actual target selection to circumvent the specific problems of tremor users while getting and staying over a target before tapping on it.
GUI design
To allow such movements the targets for the user study GUI were all evenly distributed arranged along the screen border as can be seen in Figure 1 .
Since the users are allowed to start their motion everywhere on the screen corridor lines were added between the targets, to serve as a visual hint in which direction the swabbing movement should be made to activate a target. Furthermore an area in the middle was left free to give the user a possible starting area.
The targets itself were depicted by arrows which were found beneficial for the understanding of Swabbing in previous studies.
Algorithm
A Swabbing motion can be divided into three phases. The detection of a motion begins when the user presses his finger on the touchscreen (TouchDown).
After that all further touchpoints are cached, as long as a permanent contact with the surface exists. This continuous contact with the touchscreen is recognized as an input action, when a specific Euclidean distance (threshold) between the first touchpoint and the current one is reached. For the user studies a value of 250 px was used, which is approximately half of the mean distance between the screen center and border. When this happens all collected touchpoints are used to determine a linear function via the method of ordinary least squares (OLS).
In the next step this line is converted to a vector by looking at the first and last touchpoint coordinates. Subsequently this vector is used to identify the point on the screen border that was targeted by the user.
With the help of this information the intended target can be identified later. If the contact is lost (TouchUp) before the threshold is reached, a timer of 200 ms starts. If the finger returns to the screen (TouchDown) during this period, the motion continues without any effect.
Otherwise the motion is aborted and the touchpoint cache is cleared. This mechanism was included to prevent that an involuntary lift of the finger that is caused by the tremor results in a direct abort of the motion.
Study Setup
The user test compared the target selection accuracy between Swabbing and the current standard interaction technique, Tapping. Therefore three different GUI's, Swabbing, Radial and Grid, were used to perform a selection test. Two different target arrangements, a radial and a grid layout, were used for Tapping to test whether or not the layout of targets influences the accuracy.
In addition a two-part user interview was conducted. The first part was interviewed before the aforementioned user test. It was asked for requested general user information whereas the second part, a PSSUQ, was used to gain feedback after the test.
The study was performed in a quiet room with sufficient light. The testing was done on a HP TouchSmart tm2-1090eg in tablet mode that was fixed into a customized stand that allows inclining the touchscreen from the desk surface accurately. By doing so it could be ensured, that the degree between screen and table is 20° -a degree that was discovered to be optimal for using touchscreens [16] .
After an initial greeting the participants were asked to select on-screen targets in different target resolutions 9, 16, 25 and in three conditions: Tapping+Grid layout, Tapping+Radial layout, Swabbing+Radial layout.
In each condition, the participant had to select targets until he had done 10 successful selections.
The trials for each method were performed for ascending resolutions. Latin Square was used to counterbalance the order of conditions to prevent learning and boredom effects. The interaction area for all three visualizations was 800x800 pixels in the center of the screen. For Grid the whole interaction area was filled with buttons that were arranged in a grid pattern. In Radial the buttons were arranged radial comparable to Swabbing. To activate a button in these Tapping visualizations, the user had to press on it with his finger.
For all visualizations, targets that should be selected were highlighted blue. The targets flashed red upon wrong selections and accordingly green after correct ones.
Next to the users dominant hand side of the interaction area, a crosshairs in the middle of a blackened area designated the parking position where the user's finger had to return before he could continue with the next trial. This was done to assure that each movement began at the same point for every selection.
During the study the number of errors as well as all touchpoint coordinates were collected to use them for further accuracy measurements.
Sixteen participants with tremor attended at this user study. Table 1 summarizes the general information of the participants that were taken from the first part of the questionnaire.
Results and Discussion

Study results
The trial data analysis began by using two-way repeated measures ANOVA models with significance level Į = 0.05.
To make sure that a comparison of the different layouts was possible it was checked whether the results contained interaction between the interaction techniques and the different resolutions. The difference between the used interaction techniques were found significant for Swabbing and Radial (F = 23.316 ; p < 0.001) as well as for Swabbing and Grid (F = 4.2925 ; p < 0.05). Figure 2 illustrates that the error rate of Swabbing is considerable less for 16 and 25 targets. Pairwise ttest with Bonferroni corrections confirmed these results (p < 0.05 in every case).
The logged touchpoints were used to calculate the MV (movement variability) of each participant for each resolution. For each target selection the collected touchpoints were used to determine to which extend all points lie along a perfect line to the target.
In our case the computated linear regression lines were used as the reference lines.
The resulting values show an average MV of 5.5819 with a standard deviation of 4.107.
The data from the PSSUQ were used to analyze the user satisfaction with Tapping and Swabbing. Figure 3 shows the results of the questionnaire for the two techniques.
Although Swabbing has higher ratings in all categories only the results for the system satisfaction (chi-squared = 5.4444, df = 1, p < 0.05) and usability (chi-squared = 4.4545, df = 1, p < 0.05) could be proven significant by applying Friedman tests.
Discussion
The results of the user study show that Swabbing is able to reduce the error rate compared to Tapping significantly. This effect seems to increase with a higher number of symbols, which makes it especially interesting for scenarios like text input.
The calculation of the movement variability seems to indicate that the basic idea of Swabbing works in practice. Compared to the values of able bodied users for normal point and click operations on a touchscreen (average = 11.7, standard deviation = 2.4) measured by MacKenzie et al. [14] , Swabbing reaches a surprisingly even level. This is most probably based on the fact that continuous motions are considerably easier to perform for tremor patients. Furthermore Swabbing seems to be able to make use of this effect in the praxis.
When thinking of a future use of Swabbing in a real world scenario it is of intense importance that the technique is accepted by the peer group. The results from the PSSUQ suggest that acceptance for Swabbing is at least as high as for Tapping although it was a complete new technique to the test persons.
The fact that all patients became quickly familiar with the technique during the user study supports this impression. 
Summary and Future Work
Summary
In this paper Swabbing, a new input method that addresses the specific problems of elderly tremor patients when interacting with touchscreens, was presented. Swabbing should fill a gap in assistive technology and make touchscreen technology accessible for older people that are affected by tremor.
In contrast to the standard touchscreen input method, Tapping, Swabbing uses a continuous movement towards the target for selection. Therefore Swabbing reduces the strong tremor symptoms that occur when tremor patients try to reach and stay over a target. A finger movement trajectory, which determines a target, is calculated using linear regression. This reduces noisy movements caused by tremor. A user study presented in this work compared Swabbing with Tapping. It is shown that Swabbing has a significantly lower error rate for 16, and 25 symbols. Furthermore the user questionnaire revealed that satisfaction with Swabbing is higher than with Tapping.
The limitation of the studies was a small number of participants. It was not possible to narrow the participants to one type of tremor because of the lack of users who matches the conditions. Although this does not diminish the significance of the results, the readers should keep this in mind. Overall Swabbing has proven to be a promising new input method that has significant advantages over Tapping for elderly tremor patients interacting with touchscreens.
Future Work
Although it has been shown that Swabbing is a promising input method, there are various possible refinements of the input recognition which can be done in the future.
This may be done by using alternative smooth algorithms that may increase the accuracy of the input. For example the algorithm may be personalized to accommodate the individual tremor variations. The input threshold may also be personalized.
Later, more complex algorithm increments like the use of heuristics will be a possible advancement. Therefore probability distributions of the users language can be used to determine how likely a character is to be the next one. The angles for each character section may then be adjusted accordingly.
Furthermore Swabbing should be implemented as a word processing technique and compared to Tapping in a real world scenario.
